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1 
îThis :invention relates to -a machine for» dis 

pensing` ̀ liquids and it is a general »object of the 
invention to provide ̀ a »machine or mechanism 
useful generally for handling liquids and which 
is :particularly applicable to vending machines 
where liquid is to be handled or dispensed in 
measured quantities. 
A general object of the invention is to provide 

a machine of the general character 'referred -to 
Which is of simple and inexpensive construction, 
which is positive’and accurate-in operation and 
which is simple and convenient to service. 

f-A general object of-this invention isf-to pro 
vide a liquid Ahandling or dispensingjmechanism 
that can «be employed to advantage in Íliquid-"vend 
ing machines, the mechanism being characterized 
by pincher type chokes controlling the inletVand 
outlet of Aliquid relative ̀ to a 'measuring cell and 
a‘pincher‘itype-press collapsing the cellto dis 
charge liquid therefrom. 
»Another object of this-invention is to- provide 
awmach-ine‘of the generalchai‘acter referred lto 
characterized by pivotally mounted cam operated 
carriers operating parts that cooperate'toact on 
the liquid carrying «unit.~ ` ' y " \ 

It is a further object ̀ of the'inventioneto-‘pro 
vide za" ‘mechanism ̀of ftheï generar-character re 
ferred to `in »which-‘an operating» meansi‘iswpro 
vided "for the: ‘elements’ acting on- the liquid can» 
rying` unit,` which operating >means involves l`a 
single ̀ cam shaft operatingv ¿ai plurality V-oi control 
cams‘ so that thermechanismA operates ïin f-a‘l ipre 
determinedfmanner` when' the 1 shaft is rotated. 

It isa furtherfobject offthe'linvention to prof. 
vide ̀ a mechanism-I of Lthe general character re 
ferred to involvingl few, l‘sirnple, `easily-‘formed 
partsf‘ that are ̀ convenient to: mount > ready ~for 
operation, .and which are sucli‘as to operateac 
curately and dependablyf-@over «aïlongtperiod‘ of 
time ‘without requiring ̀ servicing or repair; 
In ¿the machine provided by the ̀ inventionktl’iere 

isfaframe that carries-thelworking‘parts and La 
container 'is `supported ‘by the frame and carries 
a‘supply of liquid. Ai.liquid»handling„unitT re`-‘y 
ceives >liquicid from the’container and-in its vpre 
ferred‘form involves-an inlet duct, al collapsible 
cell 'supplied‘by the inletv‘ductpand- ari-"outlet 
duct ’receiving »liquid from ‘thelcell 
isflpreferably formed "of rubber, ~or Vlike"material, 
and is such that it can be "manufactured‘cheap 
ly‘tov be expendable when‘the container ̀ is emp 
tied. The unit handlingJ the ̀ 'liquid isfoperated 
byaclosure ̀ means‘or inlet choke; a closure means 
or Voutlet’ choke, `anda collapsing " 'means ‘acting 
cn'theceH. ` A ‘ " ‘ 
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"The «inlet choke preferably involvesrelatively 

movable‘shoes at -opposite'sides ofthe inlet ̀ duct 
and carriers that ~»support `the shoes for the de 
sired` relative movement, that is, for movement 
between aposition where the inlet duct is open 
orunobstructed and an actuated 'posi-tion where 
the inlet duct ̀is »collapsed or choked so that >liquid 
cannot flow therethrough. In the vpreferred forin‘ 
of the invention the carriers are pivotally mount- i 
ed‘an‘d they’may be carried onseparate mount 
ing-posts. ’ 

The outlet choke preferably'corresponds in con 
struction with the inlet choke except that it co 
operatively engages the outlet duct. V‘The col 

. lapsing means for the cell may correspond incon 
struction with the chokes except that it has pres 
sureplates that engage the cell‘instead ofthe 
shoes that engage the ducts. In a preferred ern 
bodiment of lthe invention the carriers `of the 
chokesand‘of the collapsing means are carried 
on two posts which are parallel and spaced apart. 
-An operating ̀ means Aactuates the carriers of the 

chokes‘and the carriers -of the «collapsing means. 
In the preferred form of» the invention the car 

. riers kof the inlet choke havearms with a tension 
spring connected >between them normally yield 
inglyr holding the carriers so that the shoes there 
of-»are apart. 'l In like'manner` arms and tension 
springs‘are provided on the carriers of the Aoutlet 
choke ̀ and of the collapsing means. 
"The ‘operating ~'means further includes cam 

means operating the carriers above referred to 
and `it preferably» involves a single rotating cam 
shaft ‘with an »inlet cam thereon «operating >the in 
let choke, an outlet cam operatingan outlet choke 
and "a `pressure {sami/operating' the collapsing 
mea-ris.` "The i cams are operatively connected 
with the‘carriers‘to be actuated thereby and it 
is'fpreferred that` the "operating connections ‘ be 
through cam‘ followers ̀ and yielding means ‘ such 
as compression springs, which provide for over 
travel'of the followers. `‘îl‘heïcarn‘shaft is driven 
by power means, ‘for instance, by means of a mo 
tor throughs, speed reducing’mechanism. 
‘The various Aobjects and features‘of myinven 

tion will'be fully understood from 'the following 
detailed ¿description of'a typical preferred form 
and ' application of ‘ the invention, throughout 
which description reference is madeto the ac 
companying' drawings, in which: 

1 isa Avertical view of ame‘chanism em 
bodying thel present invention with ’ certain ̀ parts 
broken away tofshow in section. Fig..2 is a ver 

a View taken as vindicated ̀ by line"`2-"2 on Fig. l. 
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and showing the parts related as they are when 
the machine is in the normal unactuated condi 
tion. Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 showing 
the machine partially operated so that both 
chokes are engaged, closing both ducts. Fig. 4 
is a view similar to Figs. 2 and 3, showing the 
machine further operated, in which case the in 
let duct remains closed while the outlet duct is 
open and the cell is being collapsed. Fig. 5 is an 
enlarged plan section of the inlet choke, being a 
view taken as indicated by line 5-5 on Fig. 1. 
Fig. 6 is an enlarged plan section showing the 

» collapsing means, being a view taken as indicated 
by line 6_6 on Fig. 1, and Fig. 7 is an enlarged 
plan section of the outlet choke, being a view 
taken as indicated by line 'I-'I on Fig. 1. 
The mechanism provided by this invention is 

useful, generally, where liquid is to be dispensed, 
and is particularly useful where liquid is to be 
dispensed in measured quantities, as, for example, 
in a liquid Vending machine, or the like. The 
particular form of the invention shown in the 
drawings is intended for use in a vending ma 
chine, or in a like situation, and it may be adapt 
ed to handle liquid from containers of different 
types, as for instance, containers such as are the 
subject of my copending applications entitled 
“Mechanism for Dispensing Liquid” and “Liquid 
Dispensing Machine,” Serial No. 170,352, now 
Patent No. 2,647,661 and 170,353, respectively, 
filed on even date herewith. Further, the present 
invention may be adapted to or incorporated in 
multiple machines where liquid is handled from 
a plurality of containers and in such case suit 
able controls may be provided, such as are set 
forth in my copending application entitled 
“Mechanism for Dispensing Liquid” above iden-y 
tiñed. 
The machine as shown in the drawings in 

volves, generally, a frame A, a liquid carrying 
container B, a liquid handling unit C with an in 
let duct Iû, a collapsible cell II and an outlet duct 
I2, a closure means or inlet choke D, a closure 
means or outlet choke E, cell collapsing means F, 
operating means Gfor the chokes, and collapsing 
means and drive means H for the operating 
means G. 
The frame A may, in practice, vary widely in` 

form and construction, and serves primarily as 
a mounting or carrier for the other parts of the 
machine. Further, the containerv B mayvvary 
widely in form and construction, as I have in 
dicated above. In the case illustrated it is a sim 
ple liquid carrying container with a liquid outlet 
or delivery fitting at its bottom. ‘ 
The liquid handling unit C is arranged to re 

ceive liquid from the ñtting I5 and may be applied 
directly thereto, as shown in the drawings. In 
its preferred form the unit C is a single body or 
structure formed of rubber, or rubber-like mate 
rial, and the inlet duct of the unit is a simple, 
elongate tube open at its upper end for applica 
tion to or connection with the ñtting I5. The col 
lapsible cell I I is an elongate tubular part in 
communication with the lower end of the inlet 
tube Iû and is preferably of a predetermined ca 
pacity. 'I‘he outlet duct I2 is an elongate tubular 
part with its upper end in communication with 
the cell I I. The lower end portion I2a of the duct 
I2 preferably closes the duct and is subject to be 
ing severed from the balance of the duct, as along 
a line I6, when the structure is made ready for 
operation. , 

In a typical application of the invention the 
unit C, above described, may be a thin-walled 
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4 
rubber or rubber-like element of inexpensive 
manufacture and may be sealed with or applied 
to the container B to‘be installed in the machine 
with the container, which may be a paper carton 
or other cheap unit, expendable when empty. 
The closure means or inlet choke D, best shown 

in Fig. 5 of the drawings, is characterized by 
two relatively movable shoes 2|) located at oppo 
site sides of the inlet duct I0 of unit C. Carriers 
2| support the shoes 2l) and are movable or shift 
able to operate the shoes between positions where 
they are apart, as shown in Fig. 5, leaving the in 
let duct open and free to pass liquid, and an oper 
ated position where the shoes are in, or in pres 
sure engagement with the duct I0, collapsing it as 
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, in which casethe duct 
I0 is closed against the passage of fluid. 
In the preferred form of the invention the 

carriers 2| are pivotally supported on one or more 
pivotal mountings or posts. In the case illus 
trated each carrier 2| is supported on a post 22 
and the posts are parallel and spaced apart so 
that the carriers 2| are clear of each other.; By 
spacing the pivotal mountings of the carriers the 
shoes 20 remain in substantial parallelism 
throughout operation so that there is little or no 

' tendency for the inlet duct to be squeezed from 
between the shoes as the mechanism operates. 
The closure means or outlet choke, best shown 

in Fig. 7 of the drawings, may be the same in 
construction as the means C just described. Asv 
shown in the drawings, the choke means E in 
cludes shoes 25 at opposite sides of the outlet 
duct I2 and the shoes 25 are supported by car- 
riers 26 pivotally mounted on posts 22 in the 
manner described with reference to the carriers 
2|. In Fig. 7 of the drawings the carriers are 
shown operated so that the shoes 25 are in pres 
sure engagement with the outlet duct I2 clos 
ing'it against the passage of iluid. 

'I'he collapsing means F, best shown in Fig. 
6 of the drawings, may be of the type of con- 
struction employed in the means C and E. As 
shown in the drawings the means VF may include 
pressure shoes or plates 28 at opposite sides of 
the collapsible cell II and the shoes 28 may be 
supported byrcarriers 29 supported by- posts 22. 

. It is notable that in accordance with the pre 
ferred Vform of the inventionthe carriers 2|, 26 
and 29 are supported by commonposts22 yso 
that only two posts are required in the machine. 
When such construction is Vemployed spacers 30 
may be> provided between the carriers on the` 
posts so that the carriers areY located in the de 
sired spacedl relation lengthwise of the posts; 
It will be apparent how the posts'can be readilyv 
mounted in or supported from this frame. 
The operating means for the carriers 2| of the 

inlet choke is shown as including aspring 40. 
normally yieldingly urging the carriers 2| `apart. 
so that they are spaced in a manner such as is 
shown in Fig. 5 of the drawings. -Inthe case il' 
lustrated the carriers have arms >1I I projecting 
therefrom so they are spaced apart and the spring 
40 is a tension spring connected between the. 
arms, as clearly shown in Fig. 5i. The operat-> 
ing means further includes a cam mechanism for. 
operating the carriers to a position where theyv 
squeeze or collapse the inlet duct Ill and thus 
stop flow therethrough. v 
In the preferred form of the invention the camY 

means involves a cam 45 on arotating cam shaftv 
46 and suitable operating or driving connections 
between the cam 45 and the carriers 2|. In the 
case illustrated the desired connections between, 



5 
tlioïwni andican‘lers areliprovidéd through V‘cam 
followërsßlß'fthatï are#l operated ¿by ̀ theë ̀’cani and 
springsïllvwhlchlcommnnioateï motionlfrom the 
follower‘swftol the camels and provide Yfor 'over 
travel for ‘fthe = followers "after the _carriers have 
beensmoved voorronden-where the z‘uvare 
in:nillfoiampîns@lensasementwithi the inlet *duct 
M». ¿In the preferred ïrarrangement there is a cam 
follower “ßfforeach‘fcan‘ïier‘l'l and the cam` fol 
lowersfarefpivoted» loni‘the posts» 212 :adjacent the 
carriers 2l and engage the periphery of the camY 
4l. Fine'fspringsrßlïare compressionsprings and 
act ß- betwe‘en ̀l`the:followers 148* andA shoulders 4a 
onl 'tne‘armsw l .proiectingfrrom the'fcarriers 21 . 
Suitable adjusting :screws lIl! fact ¿between the 
shoulders? ßrandtherlsprings' 41: so that the 'ac-y 
tion of ‘ the: ̀ :structure Ican'l’be ' varied as desired. 
`-ìl‘romI'íl'iigä'fi itlwill be noted' that the cam 45 

i's‘of balanced :formation and such that 'when 
the is lnïtne position :shown iniFigj'o the 
followers are in 'allowing the spring 40 to ïhold 
thei'arm's 411'ir‘ig-in‘whichy case the carriers 2| hold` 
the 'shoes 201 apart. "A‘s »the cam is ̀ rotatedfrom 
the position >shown in Fig. 5 the followers lli’e 
are> moved ‘out’ or spread apart thus causing the 
arms lljtolbe spreatd‘apart and the 'shoes 20 
to‘be moved in or toward ïeachfother. ‘ 
The-'operating means ̀ G for the outlet choke 

E may ’oe the same as thatjust described and, as 
shown in lthe?drawings,"corresponding, parts of 
means D and E are correspondingly numbered. 
It is to be observed, however, that the cam op 
erating the means lisA of a.A shape different ‘from 
that operatingn‘the means C with the result that 
the means‘mC and' E aire operated‘oppo‘sitely. 
The lm‘eans G operating the collapsing means. 

F ‘may correspond- «in» construction with the op 

erating-means related to means C fand meansÍ as shown in 6.of the drawings, and there 

fore, corresponding‘paî‘t's are 'numbered the same 
as in'fîthe case of means‘Cf‘and 3. Itis to be 
noted, «howëver,-~that »the cam «oper-ating" the ̀ col 
lapsing means F is shaped diiïerently from the 
other cams so that the shoes or pressure plates 
28 of means F operate in the desired manner 
and in the proper timed relation to the means C 
and E. ` 

With the operating means G providedV as above 
described, I prefer to employ a common cam 
shaft 46 to carry the several cams and the cam 
shaft is supported in the frame A so that it ro. 
tates and thus turns the cams in the desired 
manner. . _ 

'I'he drive means H for the operating means G 
may be any suitable structure serving to rotate 
the cam shaft 46, it being preferred, in practice, 
that the cam shaft be intermittently rotated un 
der the inñuence of a suitable control governing 
the action of means H. The means H shown in 
the drawings involves a prime mover or motor 
M operating through a speed reducing mech 
anism 60 that drives the cam shaft 46. 
From the drawings, and particularly from a 

consideration of Figs. 5, 6 and 7 of the drawings, 
it will be understood how the mechanism, when 
in the normal position, as illustrated in Figs. 5, 
6 and 7, has the outlet duct closed against the 
passage of fluid, while the inlet duct is open and 
the collapsible cell expanded, so that liquid from 
the container B is free to fill into the cell. When 
the cam shaft is rotated, as by energization of 
the motor, the means F remains engaged so that 
the outlet duct remains closed until such time as 
the means C has been operated to close the inlet 
duct I0. Immediately following closing of the 
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6 . 
inlet‘ductvthemeansin operates toopen‘thesout# 
let ‘duct - l2? and -the‘ïcollapsing- means "F :startsite 
collapse theîcell Il ’ withthe result that-:liquid is 
forced from the :celland ̀ outV through»` the «duct 
I 2.. As ‘the ‘cell is .collapsed` and. throughout the 
discharge ̀of- liquid` from'. the ‘cellfandl'outlet duct, 
the .inlet ductìremainszîclosed 01T. When .the 
cell has> be'eniemptied the means 'Freturn-s'to the. 
position shown ‘inr :Figi 1 “and asit'approaches the 
unactuated’posïition the ‘outlet duct «is closed by 

. means E, and the inletid-u‘ct is releasedor opened 
by meansC 4so that when the mechanism reaches 
the unactuatedposition therpartsffare re-estaizv-> 
lished ‘iin .the relationship shown in Figs.w=5,~6 
and ‘7. Y ‘ . 

By providing the -overtravelsprings d'l‘inlthe 
mechanisms hereinabovedescribed the clamping 
action that occurs on the `parts or elements of 
the liquid ' .handling? ‘uniti ‘can be varied "and ̀ the 
mechanism can be designed for inexpensive man 
ufacture, ‘in that ̀ great accuracy is not required. 
Any inaccuracy ‘occurring inxtheA cams ̀ or-nrela 
tìonship of parts can be compensated for so'lon'g 
as there is suñicient movement or travelimparted 
to the cam followers to gainv full-operationioflthe 
parts .that engage the »liquidi handling unit. vit 'is 
to be observed that the mechanism ̀fas provided :by 
the present invention is such that the liquid han-_` 
dlin'g unit I’canïbe'readily arranged in orremoved 
from. the machine. This ̀ is an importantffcon-V 
sideration when the unit is made cheaply :andris 
to be disposed oiV when fthe container on'which 
itis vcarrieffzli fhasïîbeen" empti‘ed and is fdiscarded. 
It is also to be observed that with the mechanism 
provided 'by the present inventionthe liquid lhan 
dling uni-t 'is not- fdefl‘ected ̀ from `given. position, 
but rather, remains'vertical yor on the same ‘verti 
cal axis at all times. „ 
Having ̀ described only‘a typical .preferredl for-m 

and application of my invention, I do‘not'fwish.. 
to be limited orr restricted to the vspeciñc fdetails 
herein set forth, but‘wish‘lto reserve to ïmyself 
any variations ormodifications-îthat may appear, 
to those skilled in the art and Vfall within the 
scope of the following claims. 
Having described my invention, I claim: 
1. A mechanism of the character described in 

cluding, a liquid handling element having an 
upper inlet duct, a central collapsible cell receiv 
ing liquid from said duct and a lower outlet duct 
delivering liquid from the cell, control means at 
the inlet duct and acting on the inlet duct to stop 
flow therethrough, operating means at the cell 
and acting on the cell to collapse it, control means 
at the outlet duct and acting on the outlet duct 
to stop flow therethrough, and a cam mechanism 
operating the control means and operating means 
in synchronism, each of .said means including, op 
posed oppositely relatively movable operating 
members with substantially parallel clamp faces 
engaging said element when said members are 
in a fully operated position, cam operated arms, 
yielding force transmitting elements between the 
arms and said members, and spaced parallel rods 
Veach pivotally supporting an Voperating member 
and an arm. 

2. A mechanism of the character described in 
cluding, a liquid handling element having an up 
per Vinlet duct, a central collapsible cell receiving 
liquid from said duct and a lower outlet duct 
delivering liquid from the cell, control means at 
the inlet duct and acting on the inlet duct to stop 
flow therethrough, operating means at Vthe cell 
and acting on the cell to collapse it,rcontrol means 
at the outlet duct and acting on the outlet duct 
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to stop iiow therethrough, and acam mechanism 
operating the control meansand operating means. 
in synchronism, »each of> said means including, 
spaced parallel rods, opposed oppositely relatively 
movable operating members pivotally carried by 
the rods and engaging said element, a spring be 
tween said members normally yielding urging the 
members apart, cam operated arms pivotally car 
ried by the rods, and yielding elements operated 
by the arms and engaged with the members to 
operate said members toward each other. 

3. A mechanism of the character described in 
cluding, a liquid handling element having an 
upper inlet duct, a central collapsible cell receiv 
ing liquid from said duct and a lower outlet duct 
delivering liquid from the cell, control means 
at the inlet duct and acting on the inlet duct 
to stop ñow therethrough, operating means at 
the cell and acting on the cell to collapse it, con 
trol means at the outlet duct and acting on ’the 
outlet duct to stop flow therethrough, and a cam 
mechanism operating the control means and op 
erating means in synchronism, each of said 
meansincluding, spaced parallel rods, opposed 
relatively movable pivotally mounted operating 
members carried by the rods and engaging said 
element, a spring between said members normally 
yielding urging them apart, pivotally mounted 
cam operated arms carried by the rods, said 
means having element engaging faces, and 
springs between the arms and said members 
whereby the faces of said members are yielding 
urged toward each other when the arms are op 
erated. 

4. A mechanism of the character described in 
cluding, a liquid handling element having an in 
let duct, an elongate collapsible cell and an out 
let duct, the inlet and outlet ducts being substan 
tially smaller in diameter than the cell and being 
in communication with the cell at the ends there 
of, control means at the inlet and outlet ducts 
controlling ñow through the ducts and including 
relatively movable opposed members engaging 
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opposite sides of the ducts, and operating means'v 
at the cell- operating onthe cell to collapse it 
and including relatively movable opposed mem 
bers engaging opposite sides yof the cell, positive 
drive means having a cam shaft operating the 
control means and operating means, and yield 
ing elements between the cam shaft and said op-i 
posed members whereby said members are yield-v 
ingly operated in opposite directions to succes, 
sively close and open the ducts and squeeze and 
release the cell. 

5. A mechanism of the character described in-` 
cluding, a liquid handling element having an up 
per inlet duct, a central collapsible cell receiving 
liquid from said duct and a lower outlet duct de-> 
livering liquid from the cell, control means at 
the inlet and outlet `ducts vcontrolling ñow, 
through the ducts, Vand operating means at the 
cell operating on the cell ̀ to collapse it, the said' 
operating means including relatively movable 
members having clamp faces engaging opposite 
sides of the cell and pivotally mounted actuators 
mounted on spaced parallel axes and coopera 
tivelyl related to the members and operating be 
tween the members to actuate them in opposite 
directions to successively squeeze and release thev 
cell, said clamp faces being opposed and substan-V 
tially parallel with each other when fully op 
erated by the actuators to the position where the 
cell part between them is collapsed against pas 
sage of liquid through it. Y ' 
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